
Thank you for being a part of our cheesy community! The dairy love keeps

on growing, and we're actually going to focus on ICE CREAM for our first

year in Ethiopia to give us some more cash flow and time. Aside from

integrating into the community, learning to speak Amharic (+ spending

important  quality time with Blue Nile River sunsets!), we want to invest time

perfecting our cheese recipes and our distribution chain before launching

cheese sales. Starting with ice cream will also help us better involve the

Ethiopian market base. After Liam's business trip last month, we realized

that exporting cheese is a realistic option in the future, which means we

need to spend more time and money setting up the factory to meet higher

hygienic standards. We're trying to do all that we can so that this company

has potential to continue growing indefinitely, long after the five years we

plan to spend launching it.
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June 23: Malaysian meal with New Zealand Kiwi-style DESSERTs

July 14th: Indian feast

August 4th: Middle Eastern smorgasbord

We don't charge for these meals, but we do encourage you to make a

donation to help support our project. For perspective, each meal costs us

about $11/person, but we invite you to pay what you think the meal is worth.

With your help, we bought our first commercial ice cream machine last

week, and we've started paying our first official employee Alimetu a salary

that's double that of her previous career. She is currently managing

construction in Ethiopia - the cheese aging room, employee homes, and a

communal kitchen. 

We accept donations via venmo @ jackie-bannon-3, paypal to

bannon.jackie22@gmail.com, or cash/check delivered to Jackie's mom's

house (615 20th Ave SW 55902, Rochester, MN).

If possible, please return meal buckets and containers to either 615 20th

Ave SW, or 2120 Hightop Ln NE, Rochester.

To learn more about our project, check out our website

spreadincheese.com or reach out to bannon.jackie22@gmail.com. We're

also brand spankin' new to Instagram @ spreadin_cheese.

We'd love to hear your feedback! Please fill out 

this quick survey and let us know your thoughts. 

Our meal schedule: 

We have about 50 more spots we'd like to fill for our next meal. Please

share our sign-up link around so we can keep spreadin' flavors. 

C H E E S Y  C H A T S
( I N  S U B S T I T U T E  O F  A  D I N N E R  T A B L E  C H A T  W I T H  Y O U )

J U N E  2 N D :  T H E  " E A T  Y O U R  P L A T E "  F E A S T

Open your camera app on your

smartphone and hover it over the

QR codes to access the links.



5/31, You’re doing a courageous thing by filling out some cheese-lovin’ strangers’

google form and allowing us to drop food at your house, and we want to do a

courageous thing by honestly sharing with you (in addition to the meals): a

reflection of May.

5/20, It’s been a big month: I returned from Ethiopia with a final business deal,

we served over 100 people food, we’ve started trialing cheese recipes (coffee

rubbed blue cheese!), and Jackie concluded her time at the farm. We're making

creamery factory plans, construction has started in Ethiopia, we hired our first

employee. Lots of personal developments and countless small ‘big’ moments

and challenges that force us to grow even when we’re tired of growing. We’re

really tired actually, but we feel hopeful as seasons change and we both take on

a less hectic schedule. For now though, I thought I’d take a couple of moments

to pause and breathe and write down my thoughts. 

In the back of a van, twilight, Nerstrand (land of many oaks and strong winds),

rural Minnesota. 

There is a lot of pure beauty around. At this very moment, our rusty minivan door

is open and the crickets are chirping. The sky is full of many shades of grey. A

little tinge of green left over from the light of day. 

There’s a slight wind blowing, coming in waves. It whistles now and then, dying

down, picking up again. Faint gravel tire tracks in front of me. Small puddles of

water making dull-shiny reflections. The leaves are rustling. There’s this clicking

bug noise like a quick tapping of wood. Kind of like one of those wooden

xylophones. 

I feel good, rested. It’s been a nice couple days. Jackie and I have been living the

nomadic life in our van (we call her “Big Ronda”) as we move between her

mom’s house, the farm, and Northfield for long walks in the arboretum

(“business meetings” we call them sometimes) and brewery pit-stops to draw up

our factory plans for Ethiopia. 

There are many stories to be found in the mundane. Like the little shining

puddles, all the different sounds the wind makes, the many many colors of gray

after the sun has set. I have to remind myself to stop and appreciate the little

things, the things we often overlook.

It is those moments that we realize the deep fullness of the world around us.

Most people only allow themselves to really feel these kinds of pleasures when

they go on holiday. You go out west to really appreciate nature, but why not

here? There’s a whole world to be discovered in the moss growing on tree

trunks, just ask Jackie. I feel like it’s only then do you really become a “nature

lover.” It’s a state of mind: of appreciation for the world. Even the manmade and

mundane become transcendent. I challenge you to find wonder in the power

lines, concrete pavements and apartment blocks. I think you will be pleasantly

surprised. 

Both Jackie and I admit we haven’t been the best nature lovers lately. Life has

been really busy.

A  R E F L E C T I O N

F R O M  L I A M  > >



5/25, Rochester.

Sometimes it feels like Jackie and I are trapped in ‘catch-up mode’ and every

time we begin to catch up, something else happens. This morning Big Ronda

broke down and we had to say our final words. A bit of a setback considering

she was the perfect car to deliver all the dinners in. 

It’s easy to get pessimistic when something bad happens. Our minds easily fall

into a fog, life becomes less open and the clouds start to settle in. Everything

becomes more difficult... But life was so bright and shiny only moments ago.

Earlier this week, Jackie and I had a wonderfully restful time living in Ronda and

spending time with family in the cities. I even played my first ever game of

cornhole! It seems a little unfair on myself (and others) to drown in that fog just

because of a setback or a couple more busy, stretched out days. There is nothing

wrong with feeling stressed, but maybe I don’t have to fall into darkness

because of it. 

A couple of weeks ago I was in a bad place. I was burnt out after the Georgian

meal, and it seemed like no amount of rest could make it better. I was

emotionally unstable. Even the smallest things seemed to bring me into a state

of anxiety. I cried often. I relived some dark moments of the past. I napped a lot.

It wasn’t fun, but it was meaningful. Beauty isn’t always fun. 

There is beauty in feeling those hard things instead of trying to ignore them.

Isn’t it wonderful I have such a supportive partner like Jackie to be with me as I

deal with it all? We often can’t help what happens to us. We can’t control how

we feel, but Jackie and I have been learning to control our reactions. We could

choose to let our worlds come crashing in, to let the difficult things take over

and control the ways in which we connect with the world. We could fail to

acknowledge what’s going on inside of us and lash out over every little thing. Or

we can simply sit and be as we are.

I started this reflection writing about the pleasure of slowing down to notice all

the little things around me. A rare experience. The sad thing is I think we barely

do that for ourselves. It’s easier to avoid what’s within. If we never take a

moment to notice all the little things (the pleasures and the pain), how can we

experience the fullness of life? The fog comes, and the world grows

unsatisfyingly more empty and dull. 

So this article is about appreciating the fullness of it all. It’s what we’ve been

learning this month: to embrace everything, all parts of the life experience, the

celebrations and the grief. It’s also why we keep encouraging you to take it slow,

to sit down and enjoy these meals, and to continue sitting afterwards. To take a

moment to simply be.

The air was hot and sticky, but now a cool breeze blows through a screen door.

The wind knocked all the crabapple blossoms to the ground. The rustle of the

trees sounds like the ocean. The shadows outside become lighter and darker as

clouds move overhead, dimming and brightening the day, and we will continue

on being. 

L I A M

T H O U G H T S

C O N T I N U E D

< <



M E E T

A L I M E T U  > >

Guess what? We hired our first employee! Her Name is Alimetu. Jackie and I first

met her when we were in Ethiopia in 2020. Although we did not have much

interaction with her then, we knew there was something special about her. She

showed us around the markets and helped us buy the things needed for our

Christmas FEAST, and we felt a large amount of warmth and goodwill.

Alimetu is extremely intelligent, kind and hospitable. She is also a very resilient

person. She has recently shared of her childhood, how she was sent off for

marriage when she was only six years old. She ran away, studying as hard as she

could so she and her family could lead a better life. She works in the

government and is building her own house. She appears to be shy and quiet,

but you know there is such a strong determination in her eyes. 

Anyway, she may be our employee but she will be leading us in Ethiopia so we

can find our bearings. We won’t be able to do this project without her, and we

are incredibly grateful to have her as a part of our team. For now, she is helping

to build our houses down at the creamery and learning english. She is also very

present with us at this dinner because the berebere spice, coffee, teff flour,

butter and shiro powder are all Alimetu’s own, made with her own hands. And

we think that is a really special thing.

T H A N K

Y O U ,

M O M ( S )  > >

“Middle aged women could run the world.” That’s what my cheesemaking

mentor Jodi told me. I met Jodi about a year ago, back when I didn’t know a

thing about cheesemaking. Her and her shepherd husband Steven introduced

sheep’s milk cheese to Minnesota over 20 years ago, and I looked to them for

cheese guidance. Little did I know Jodi would teach me about so much more

than just cheese. Middle aged mamas, like Jodi, power my world it seems. Did

you know the vast majority of dinner sign-ups are from middle aged mamas?

Middle aged mama Lisa Leutmer is nurturing us all with her honey. Mama Beth

Loftus fueled us with chocolate chip cookies when we dropped off her first meal

and even got us on the news. Mama Tina Butler has promoted our project to all

of her friends. My step mama Darlene let’s us take over her kitchen and hijack all

of her dishes (+ delivers emergency ingredients, and more). And my mama-

mama does a million things too, so many that I don’t have words. She has

taught me to appreciate the world (!! the people !!) around me, to strive for deep

connection, which is really what these dinners and this entire cheese project is

about.

Because of all you mamas (and also you, you not-mamas), we are here, so

supported and inspired. “You never know what you mean to someone else,” Jodi

reminded me just last week, on one of my last days of work. I want you all to

know that you and your support means so much to us and this project. Because

of you, we can do this. We can start a cheese business in Ethiopia. Because of

you, we are building community. Because of all of you (you middle aged mamas

and more), we are dancing around the kitchen with gratitude (can you taste it?). 

Thank you. 

the butt-kicking lady page

Cheese mama Jodi

from Shepherd's

Way Farms has a 

 sheep's cheese
CSA in Rochester!! 

Sign-up via the QR

code & pick-up at

monthly at

Fiddlehead Coffee.
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East Jerusalem shuts down after sunset. The shouting stops, loudspeakers with

repeated advertisements stop cycling, the lights go out. In the old streets, iron

doors clash shut. Just closed doors and cobblestones. There's rain and little

streams running down the stone steps. Jerusalem sleeps. Just hours ago, butchers

were out breaking down whole sheep. Palestinian mamas lined up at the spice

stores pointing to mysterious piles of fragrant powder. Juice men shouted

“WHERE ARE YOU FROM???” There’s the call to prayer at midday- thousands of

faithful stream into Al Aqsa mosque on Fridays. The church bells at dawn. Bakers

making piles of flatbread and pita in the muslim quarter. The constant noise and

color. That magic feeling of life, of being alive. Now, the city sleeps, but not quite

yet. As people close the doors to their shops, I dash down cobblestone streets,

trying not to slip on the wet steps. Along butcher alley (all that is left is the smell),

down via dolarosa- just two hours ago it would have been filled with christians

retracing the steps of christ- now, only garbage. And finally into the muslim

quarter. There’s one lone sweet shop still open, just about to close. Handing over

4 shekels, I get myself a slice of dah dah, and a cheese filled, syrup soaked flaky

pastry. I run back to my hostel to enjoy my sweets on the rooftop, gazing at the

sleeping city. Now, you can enjoy the fullness of dahdah too.

One of our favorite parts of Ethiopia is the VIBRANCY. We thought we'd share some

of the patterns with you... to slow down and color in. And hey, you could share back

with us if you'd like by posting your ART to Instagram & tagging @ spreadin_cheese.


